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The strike is still on though the I J. &
M. appear to have plenty of engineers,
who on becoming familiar with the road
will be able to net trains in on time.
The outlook for strikers on other roads
is very threatening.

Tut following opinion from the St.
Louis (Jfobe Vemwrrat is fast becoming
unanimous:

Judge Ortsham refuses to interfere in
the case of the Indiana tally-she- et forgers,
and they will accordingly have to go to
the penitentiary. Thuu does Judge
Circuit nm prove himsrl f to be the .right
man in the right place, but nio n good
man for another and higher place.

Tub Board of Trade meeting tonight
should be well attended as mutters of
importance to every business man in tin-cit-

will be up for discussion. "To be
or not to be is the question," and with an
enthusiastic meeting of our business men
tonight we trust in unanimous agreement
may be arrived at whereby our city may
be pushed to the front rank where it be
longs.

The IIekald thinks we should have a
republican club in each ward of the city,
not only on account of the presidential
conflict now coming on, but on account
of the city elections as well. Good ac-

tive organizations we think could be
kept up. and they might prove very use-

ful adjuncts of our spring election. The
Young Men's Republican club would re
main the central organization and could
find plenty to do.

Theke is no clamor in this section for a
reductioa of postage from 2 cents to 1

What Is particularly desired in Colorad
and Kansas is that the letter should
reach its destination in reasonable time.
There is not much complaint at the price
Uncle Sam charges, but his delivery sys
tem needs overhauling and reinforcing.

Central City (Col.) Register-Cal- l.

The above criticism is very appropri
ate; the "reform" administration is fast
proving itself to the people as a humbug
and fraud of the first water.

With malice toward none, but with
charity for all, the Journal will go it.
way in pursuit of the right, doing all it
can, honorably and fairly, to secure the
nomination of General Benjamin Harrison
for President; but above all far above
all else to contribute to the defeat of
the Democracy by the success of the Re-

publican nominees next November, who-
ever they may be. In that work we chal-
lenge competition and invite

Indianapolis Journal.

Cleveland's majority over Blaine in
New Jersey was just 4,411. The narrow-margi-

of Democratic safety in that State
is made still narrower by the return to
the Republican ranks of thousands of
temperance Republicans who have been
acting temporarily with the Prohibition-
ist organization; and that man is a fool
who cannot foresee the inevitable result
of any attempt to force upon the Demo-

crats of this great manufacturing and
protectionist State a free-trad- e platform
and a free-trad- e candidate. X. Y. Sun.

Late jingoism: New York Canadian
Club banquets British fish commissioners.
Letter from Secretary Bayard: "The
treaty has been framed in a spirit of just
and mutual conciliation and advantage,
and I earnestly hope that the blindneso
of partisanship or the influence of local
selfishness or ignorance may not be suffer-
ed to deprive the two countries of its
great benefits.. Its defeat would be a
great public calamity which I hope pa-

triotism may arrest."
Club immensely pi earned. Loud cries:

"Bravo ! Bayard. Fine old chappie.
Hurrah for U9 and mutual conciliation."

Joseph Chamberlain taps his cham-

pagne glass with his monocle, and hums
gaily to himself during the reading:
"We do not want to fight, but, by jingo,

if we do,
We've got the ships, we've got the nun,

and got the codfish too."
Inter Ocean.

George W. Cable lectured in the Y. M
C. A. Hall of Boston the other night and
books for the library served as admission
tickets.

Bogg's Cherry Cough Syrup.
Is warranted for all that the label rails

for, so if it does not relieve your cough
you can call at our store and the money
trill be refunded to you. It acts simul-
taneously on all parts of the system,
thereby leaving no bad results. O. P.
Smith & Co., Druggists. j25-3ind&- w

Our druggists keep for sale Hall's
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer, the
lust preparation ever made for restoring
tli vitality and color of the hair.

'Got a pencil?" naked a farmer on the
market the other day of a citizen "Now,
then, let's figure a bit,"

"What on?"
"Well, I come in most every day with

something, and generally start for home
about dusk. One boy in particular up
Grand River avenue has bothered mo a
great deal by 'hitching on.' The other
night I thought I'd give him n lesson.
When he got on I grabbed his cap."

"And the boy?"
"He sat down on some Lags of oats I

hadn't sold and was taking --back homo,
and didn't seem to care much about it.
He rodo about a ruilo and then got off
without his cap."

"But what about the Aggers?"
"I'm coming to them. He threw out

six empty bags worth thirty-fiv- e cents
each. He slashed into three bags full of
oats with his knife and let 'em run out.
He threw away a new tea kettle which
cost mo eighty cents, and he dropped
overboard a horse blanket for which I
paid fl. Add up these sums, subtract a
two shilling cap and see how much I
came out ahead. Detroit Free Press. -

A Shoe Sealer.
The western and southern shoe trade

demands a wider last than is used in the
east. This is not altogether due to dif-
ferences in the pedal structure. There
aro notions that prevail among dealers as
to how a shoe should bo fitted, which ore
peculiar to sections. The eastern retailer
prevails on a lady to wear n shoo that is
often a full size longer than her foot.
Have plenty of room in that direction,
the foot can then be fitted with a nar-
rower shoe, with a slimmer and more
elegant appearance. On tho other hand,
western and southern dealers make the
lit snug as to length, and often after tho
shoe is worn a few days tho great too
protrudes over the sole. Being crowded
longitudinally, tho foot must have room
some way, and the wider last is therefore
used. Tho eastern is the correct method
of fitting, being less injurious to the feet,
and the shoes will wear better and look
1 otter after a fortnight's wear. "Dealer"
in Globe-Democr- at.

The Next Census.
Already plans are in outline for the

L collection of the eleventh national cen
sus. Many of tho shortcomings of the
methods of 18S0 are to be remedied.
That census was more complete than any
previous one, but the work was so much
greater than the sum available to pay for
it that iu day of greatest use was over
before it was put in a shape to be availa-
ble. Gen. Francis A. Walker, who was
superintendent of the last census, advo-
cates the collection of the statistics two
years hence by the national bureau of
statistics, which has Carroll D. Wright
at its head. He also suggests that tho
statistics of population be taken by one
set of enumerators and published as early
as possible. There is a disposition to
make the census of 1890 even more com-
plete than that of 1880. Pluladelphia
Times.

Cemetery in Tangier.
Not far from the market place, upon

the hillside, is the public cemetery a
forlorn and dreary place full of sprawl'
ing cacti and brambles. Some of the
graves are inclosed with rude low walls,
a few have stones of turban shape, hut all
look crude and cheerless. We saw two
or three women sitting among the graves,
enveloped in their white liaiks. and look-
ing like the risen ghosts of those who
slept below. True to the tenderness of
their sex the world over, they had gone
to the graves of their friends "to weep
there." Near by, and also close to the
old citadel, we saw tombs of former
shereefs low, square structures, sur-
mounted with domes, all of dazzling
whiteness from frequent whitewashing.
G. P. Gates in Boston Transwrjpt.

Ilrpth of Wave Action.
The depth to which wave action ex-

tends lias been differently estimated, but
it varies from seventy feet to 150 feet, as
shellfish which are known only to live at
these depths are thrown upon the shore
during heavy gales, and it has been as-

certained tjisit shingle is moved in a
depth of fifty feet. Fot? all practical
purposes, however, so far as harbor
works are concerned, it is found that
there is 'little movement of materials
under eighteen to twenty feet below
water, the foundations of breakwaters
hitherto constructed not having been dis-

turbed below these levels. The Scots-
man.

Safe advice to stock speculators, pro-verbial- lv

expressed: "If at first you do
succeed, don't try again 1" Boston
Record.

Take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, in the sprirg
of the year, to purify the blood, invigor.-at- e

the system, excite the liver to action,
and restore healthy tone and vigor to the
whole physical mechanism. Remember
the quality, not quantity, constitutes the
value of medicine.

Clergymen, lawyers, public speakers,
singers, and actois, all recognise the vir-

tues of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. One of
our most eminent public men says: "It
is the best remedy that can be procured
for all affections of the vocal organs,
throat, and lungs."

How Men Die,
If we know all the method of approach

adopted by an enemy we are the better
enabled to ward off the danger and post-
pone the momeat when surrender becomes
inevitable. In many instances the inher-
ent strength of the body suffices te enable
it to oppose the tendency toward death.
Many however have lost these forces .to
tuh an extent that there is little or no
help. In other cases a little aid to the
weakened lungs trill make all the differ-
ence between sudden deajh aod ntauy
years of useful life. Upon the first symp-
toms of a cough, cold or any trouble of
the throat cr lungs, give that old and
well known remedy Boschee'.s German
Syrup, a careful trial. It will prove
what thousands say of it to be, the "bene-
factor of any home."

General Lew Wallace has purriiasdd a
residence in Indianapolis, and will re

move there from Crawfordsville, Ind.,
io the spring.

WOMAN'S WORK AND PAY.

How Production la J'rortuccd at the Ex-
pense of Human Ilerli otl I51ooL

"It is not true," said a well known
woman engaged in the amelioration of
tho condition of women, "that feteam
Iower applied to sewing machines les-
sens the labor of tho ojrtratives. It
merely increases production. When foot
jwwer was used the operator could rest,
in a measure, by working at a flower
pace. With steam jxwer no such lati-
tude is Kjssible. It is a continual drive
to keep up. A half hour is allowed for
lunch. Occasionally three or four min-
utes are allowed abnenco by permission
from the room, but a minute ovt-- r this
time brings its lln?. The contractors for
cheap work give out tho finishing of
coats by the dozen for four cents ea h.
The finishing of a coat is understeod to
mean everything but the machine work.
A mother and (laughter, coat finishers,
by working fourteen hours a day were
able to finish a dozen each. That is to
say, twenty-eigh- t 1 tours' labor earned
ninety-si- x cents. This is a good record
for such work.

"Coat finishers," continued the re-
former, "for such goods a:j are sold by the
larger Broadway houses, receive eighteen
to thirty five cents. How neatly nnd
carefully such work is done the wearers
of these coats know. It would be a very
expert worker "that could finish mora
than two of these coats in an ordinary
day's labor.

"Coat finishing is done under contract.
It is perhaps fair to the lr.r.cjer well estab-
lished houses to believe that they do not
know the conditions under which it is
dono nor the prices paid. The contractor
is indeed employed to Fpare them thought
and annoyance in thy matter. Hero i.s a
specimen case seventeen men and wo-
men aro huddled in a small room. There
is a roaring firo for the irons. Tho room
reeks with heat and tho steaming odors
from the workers. These, on account of
tho heat, are scarcely decently clad. Tho
opportunities for breeding disease and in-

fecting iha garments aro limitless. It i3
not only tha cheap shops who endanger
tho public health,

"A woman, for making a pair of cheap
trousers, receives nine cents a piece, the
usual price. By working all day and
into the night bho can make two pairs.
On the eighteen cents a day she earns she
supports herself nnd four little children,
for sho is a widow, Fully one-thir- d of
tho working women of this city are out
of employment. From day to day they
watch and follow the weary trail of tho
advertisements in the newspapers. Such
are the changing conditions of labor that
women who used to earn from 13 to $18
a week as feather curlers can now make
but from $10 to $13 a wesk, Tho samo
rate of decrease is seen in other trades."

New York Evening Sun.

Chinese Gamblers' Superstitions.
Chinese gamblers aro more supersti-

tious than the mas3 of their countrymen.
All colors, eavo white, are carefully
avoided by the owners in the walls end
decorations of their gambling room3,
White, the color of mourning and of tho
robes worn by the spirits of tho doad,
always considered inauspicious, is as-

sociated with the idea of losing money,
and is believed to bring bad fortune to
their patrons, with corresponding gains
to themselves. Even the inscriptions to
the tutelary gods are always written upon
white paper, and whito candles aio
burned before hi3 shrine instead of the
red ones ordinarily used. Gamblers on
their way to play fun tan will turn back
if any one jostles them or they happen to
come in contact with any obstruction. If
a player's hand encounters another's ns
lis lays his stake on tho table he will not
put his money on the number toward
which he was reaching.

Gamblers refrain from reading books
before playing, and books are not icT
garded with favor in gambling houses
from the word "she" (book) sounding
like "the" (to lose money). All inau
spicious words are avoided. Thus tho
almanac, "Hung f;he," i3 always called
"Gut sing" through unwillingness to
utter tho ominous "she." This book is
of daily use among gambler., for in its
calendar of lucky and unlucky days thcro
is special mention of the days favor? bit
for playing and, besides, it always con-- ,

tains a dream book, ar.d they attach
much importance to tho interpretation of
dreams. New York Times.

A I'lay in Prison.
"Of all the experiences I ever had,"

remarked Annie Russell, "the most
singular was when f was a child playin-- ;

in a juvenile 'Pinafore' company. "We
were to give a performance on Christmas
day in Auburn penitentiary before the
convicts. I shall never for-jc- t the feel-
ing that came over me as I passe .1

through these frowning gates. Wp
dressed behind screens on an improvised
stage, and while wc were so occupied e
heard tho wardens speaking to and ar-

ranging the prisoners, I had never bo-fo- re

heard human beings spoken to so
roughly. When I came out upon the
stage and saw that sea of faces, many of
the most repulsive type, and knew that
nearly every crime had its representative
there, I could scarcely go on. At first
their iaughter was terrifying. It was
so coarse it seemed bestial rather than
human. But little by little the charm of
the music and the sight of the fresh
young faces softened-them- . They quieted
down, till from their behavior one could
scarcely have told them from an ordinafy
audience. And at last I saw many weep-
ing and somft sobbing almot convul-
sively. It was a wonderful experience,
and I do not regret having known it, but
I do not think anything could tempt me
to go through it again." New York
Tribune,

Hard Stndy Not Unhealthy.
Hard study is by no means the un-

healthy factor in college life which it is
popularly supposed to be. Professor
.Pierce, of Harvard, publishes some tables
ii the last triennial catalogue whicji
clearly establish the fact that 'the excess
of deatiis during th& first ten years after
graduation is found in the class of stu-
dents whose scholastic work and attain- -
uieuts were Delow tne average, h,ven
ignoramuses are not necessarily the
healthiest or the longest hved. Chicago
Times.

. ;

Ji W a growing custom in Germany to
place Christmas trees on the craves of i

children. On many of them are burn--
Reapers and rich decorations, j

AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
lOALLWANTI.NO l MPLOVMIt.VT.

We want live, energetic, agent u every
county in the Uuited State and Canada to sell
a i ait-n-t ai t!?1e f f;n-a- t merit, it mkieits.
An hi lie e U.tvin a large sale paying over loo
percent, inofit, having no competition, end on
which the i:;.e!'t is jroiected in t lie exc;ulvs
sale by a ileeil jilve:i for chcIi atitt eery comi-l- y

lie May arcuri: from in. Willi hit I In sc
to our auo.its. and the I hit that It U

an linn lc t!iH can lie noM in every liuum-lui- l t
ow e , It mllit ii t lie iiecct-sar- to make "An
l.xtian!ii.i.i y oliei " to secure K"il ent at
mice, but we l ave coi cluileil to make II to
show, ni.i en y our coiiiuiHiii-- e in the merits of
our iiive.ii ion. h it l:i It by any uite- - t
that wiM handle it v is li cnrrny . Our agfiils
nowatwoikr.ie making iroix $1.";0 io fra. u a
month c!e;.r. m il ili.s fact makes itK ie lor us
lo make otirotier to all w ho are out of ini.lov-mcn- t.

Any ;:k ill Hi t will give nur s

a Unity tl j' ir.rl aril tail to clear at leasti'.iyu tlii-tiii- c, alx-v- e ail txpenes. can re-tu- n.

a!l i;iii'il uiisnlil t us a- - il we will refund
tli.: money p:i it lor them. ISohik-I- i employer
of .gent - everiiaiett to make sued Hfers, nor
would v.i if we did not ki:ov that w have
anents ii' m:iHug more than double lln
amount. Our 1. !ge itex-- i 1 I ive circular ex-uia- in

ourotfer fully, an-- ' the-- e we w ish to teu'l
l (i evei yoi:e on' ot emi lnyi.i' i t who w il
us 11 re one cent stamps !r pntai-'c- . Send at

n'cuic ,lie agency In liuiefor tho
boom, ami go i wcrk t!; t. mis named lu
our extiaordinary oiler. Adi'rcs-- , at once.

Natkiv tt. Nov km v t:.,
fill Kmiililleid ft . I'ittsbuig, Pa.

Dr. David Hostcttcr is the most heavily
in.-.uiv- innn in this country. The g
gp". ate of th j policies held by him is
!?S()0,C00.

DsKS's Cherry Cough Syrup.
Is the only medicine thut a.'rts directly

on tlu I.unga, Dlond and Jowcls, it re-

lieves a cough instantly and in time
ffects a pennant lit cure. Hold by O. 1.

Smith & Co., druggets. j23,ymo,d-w- .

l)t. S- - hliemanii has gone to Alexand-
ria with 1'iofcsrer Virchew, and will
spend several mouths in Ejypt making
explorations.

Bosi's isj-- d :'u.flor and Blood
Maker.

No remedy in the world has gained
the popularity that this medicine has, as
u hold on family medicine. No one

should be without it. It has no calomel
c t quinine in its composition, consequent-
ly no bad effects can arise from it. We
keep a full supply at all times. O. P.
Smith Co. Druggist. w

BUST PREPARATION EVER PRODUCED
For Coughs, Hoarseness, Weak Lungs, Whocp!rn
C ;t;li, l'ry, Hacking Coughs of lonp Handing, untl
r.H l;r.ncliliU nnd Iuog Affections. Try it.
Warranted to Cure Consumption In its Earlier Stages.
R AJL-ROA- D) Absolute Dominion over Pain
PAIM CURE! Will Cure Colic, Sore Throat,
Croup, Kro.it in lrctinn;t!iiin any
ether niediciticon earth. Guaranteed to Cure Rheuma-
tism nnd Heuralgia. Warranted by your dru'Ut.
S.'-- , 50c. and SI. For $1 we will !nl laiyost size ol
cither Cure, express prepaid, ddiesss

Rail-Roa- d Remedy Co., Box 372, Lincoln, Neb.

Trade supplied by Itichardaon Drug Co.,
Omaha, .Nebraska.

$500 Reward.
We will pay the above reward fcr any

case of liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick
headache, indigestion, constipation or
costiveness we cannot cure with
West's Vegetable Liyer Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with.
They are purely vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Large boxes
containing SO sugar coated nills, 25c.
For sale by all druggists. Heware of
counterfeits and imitations. The einu- -
ne manufactured only bv John O. U fill

& Co.. 802 W. Madison St. ChicagD, Its
Sold byW. .J Warrick.

The standard remedy for liver com-
plaint is West's Liver Pill; they never
disanp- - int you. 30 pills 23c. At War- -

ick's drug stcrt

HEALTH IS WEALTH !

" 5" ' T-- i &11AUA 1

pity

:1 mf:M&$-- i

I1 EAT

Jr. K.C Ves's Xervo ami r.rnin TrcatmT.t
i y.uarnitU e sprcitlc fir Ilystt-ri- a Dizziness.

Ciiiiv.ilsiias. Kita. Xrv"iss r'diip.lia. 1 1 --

af.jii. iis rn:i!r-:;oi- i paused hy the use
of a'foiio: i.r f I'aciM), akeTulm ss. Mental

Sotlt'iitujr of the ; raiii resulting in
i;r it ai U:i(!i! a t laisi-ry- , U'P.-t- ami 'loath,

old ajo Parn-rhoss- . I.osb f IVw--- r
in citnor s x. Ii:viiutfiry Li sshm an i Si er-ni- at

rrho'-- i caused hy ovr-exeriio- n of 'he
hr.4!!. s":f;;lms.' or Faoh hxooiiiaiin iMif "loniliV ?1 00 a Ix.x
i i m Ii'ixpk for 5.00, sent by mail jireldor
ro" it nt' in I'.-- a

WE ODAKA'?EE SIX Br)2ES
To cine a:u ca" V. itli each order ivi-eive-

hy i;s f'' six boxes, acoomnau ed with 5 00,
we will send the purchaser our written guaran-
tee to return the leoney if the does
not a cure. Guarantees issued onl by
Win j. AVarrict so!e agent, riattsnmutu. Neb.

WHEN YOU WANT

WORK DONE
-- OF-

-- CALL ON--

Cor. 12th and Granite Streets.

Contractor aad Bniltler
Sept. 12-C-

JULIUS PEPPERBERG.
MANUFACTURER OF AXD

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALER IN-- TIIF.

OllOlCeSl JXcUlUS ('I t'lgar S,
. J

including our j

Flor de Pepperbergo and 'Buds j

FULL Lisp OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
al ayg in stock. NoT. 2. 1885.

II

I must make

Large StocSc o
Coming ,ml therefore will

cent. lelov regular prices lor ca!ii only.

Goods Markiod iii I?lain Figures.

room mv

nst g
reduce nil leather jm-ixI- s 20 per

1- -

Ladies' French Kid ."5 00 20 per cent, discount $4 CO

Ladies' French Kid 1 r)' " " 44 3 DO

Ladies' J3riht Dongoht I 0( " 44 44 3 20
Ladies' Uriht Donola 00 " 44 " 2 40
Laeies' Kid M. 44 44 44 1 $0
Dadies' I'ek (.oat.. ..." . 4j50 4 4 4 4 4 4 2 0 0
Ladies' Pel), (tout 2 25 44 44 1 80
Men's Burt Shoes S 00 44 " 44 0 40
Men's Shoe- - 4 f0 - 44 44 "ii 00
Men's Slices ;i 75 44 44 44 :J 00
Men's Shoes ."..'.'... 2 50 4 4 4 4 4 4 2 0 0

Childrens ''Little Giant School Shoes," the host in the mnrkot, fame
reduction. .Now is your chance to lay in a cheap mply.

PETEE

Oliver 5s Harago,

BEEF, PORK, VEAL,
We keep constantly on hand the finest and l'rcfhest line of meats

in the city. Alcsits ol all kinds in their ftaton.

SUGAR CURED MEAT.?, HAMS, BACON, LARD,
SAUSAGE AND MINCE MEAT.

And everything to suit the demand our trade, (iive us a trial,

South Side Main Street, Between Fifth and Sixth.

tureka
T. J.

WHOLESALE AND

Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal and
2! invito all to rrive an a trial

nr Cured Meats, Hams, Bacon, Laid.
at lowest 1 lying prices. Do not.

VSZZS E23

--AND ALL

KIT' HEN, BED rOOfl,

PARLOR FDEHITORH.

Xaowest rics in

SIXTH dTRBEr, BET. MAIN AND VINE.

Subscribe
r
io

By nit
lor

goods

OESeCr- -

0ST0N MEAT MARKET
2?ropriotors.

MUTTON, POULTRY

OLIVER ES33-E!- ,

market.
THOMAS,

Poultry.
KETAIL DEALEIt IN

tc. etc-- . Frc-s- Ovstcrs in Van SBd Bulk
f.iil to trivc n;c your patronage

5S1 Pi5r5b OA Hi E?S HSVia v

KINDS OF--

FOE MURE FCR

HALLWAYS. OFFICIS.

t2ao City. Call and.

PLATTSMOCJTII, NEB.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

BOSS f

Jonathan JIatt. j y .r..
& c..

CDTY'ImI

Meat

nera

fflMAMAli7 MAI'S

AT RHAR&ET
PORK PACKERS and oealees in BUTTER AND EGGS

BEEF, POltK, MUTTON AND VEAL.
TILE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS ALWAYS ON HAND.

Sugar Cured Meats, Hams. Bacon, Lard, &c, &c
ot our own make. The beet brands of OYSTERS, in cans and bnlt .

1
. j.


